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Abstract
Outcome measures in physical therapy provide the basis for deter-

mining the patient’s rehabilitation needs, developing an individual

intervention plan, and reassessing the evolution of the condition

after therapeutic intervention. Questions surrounding the validity

and reliability of outcome measures obtained in the context of tele-

rehabilitation remain. The goal of this study was to explore which

outcome measures can be used reliably in the context of tele-

rehabilitation after discharge from an acute care hospital for lower

limb orthopedic surgery. Fifteen patients recently discharged after

total knee arthroplasty were evaluated by two experienced therapists.

Each therapist evaluated under a given condition (face-to-face as-

sessment, telerehabilitation assessment) eight outcome measures

taken from standard clinical tests routinely used in the management

of orthopedic rehabilitation after total knee arthroplasty. Evalua-

tions were measured at 1-day intervals. Telerehabilitation evalua-

tions were conducted with a videoconference link (H.264 CoDecs

with Pan, Tilt, Zoom cameras) between either the participant’s home

or a clinical environment and a remote clinical station over resi-

dential DSL lines at 512 kbps. Interrater agreement between the two

measurement modes was analyzed using the Bland and Altman

method and Kripendorff’s alpha reliability estimate. The 95% con-

fidence interval for mean difference between evaluation methods

varied between �20% and 8% for knee range of motion measures,

�85% and 55% for scar management, �33% and 29% for func-

tional evaluations. Five out of the eight outcome measures showed

reliability estimates of >0.80, with lowest reliability obtained for

the scar assessment scale (0.34) and the highest reliability for the

evaluation of the range of motion at the knee (0.87 in flexion and

0.85 in extension). Clinical variables typically measured in face-to-

face evaluations can be measured successfully under telerehabilita-

tion conditions with moderate reliability.
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Introduction

T
otal knee arthroplasty (TKA) remains the preferred treat-

ment for patients with incapacitating osteoarthritis. Re-

habilitation is part of a successful recovery after TKA,

beginning in the hospital and continuing after discharge.
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It is now widely recognized that home care services play a crucial

role in the continuity of care after discharge from hospital for

TKA. Telerehabilitation, defined as the use of information and

communication technologies to provide rehabilitation services to

people remotely in their homes or other environments,1 is growing

as a complementary or alternative intervention to traditional face-

to-face therapy in home care services.2–6 In the management of

post-TKA rehabilitation, outcome measures such as range of mo-

tion at the knee, scar conditions, joint swelling, and specific knee

functions provide the basis for determining the patient’s reha-

bilitation needs, developing an individual intervention plan, and

reassessing the evolution of the condition after therapeutic inter-

vention.

Telerehabilitation practices challenge conventional communi-

cation behaviors underlying the professional patient–client rela-

tionship found in face-to-face encounters in rehabilitation.

Questions concerning the validity and reliability of outcome

measures of telerehabilitation remain to be answered, as a dif-

ferent assessment medium is utilized. The validity of clinical

measurements taken under telerehabilitation conditions has been

explored,7–11 but the results offer questionable generalizations

that hardly consider either the clientele (i.e., studies not done on

patients), or the clinical and technical realities of therapists re-

motely assessing individuals in an uncontrolled environment (e.g.,

home setting with limited communication bandwidth). The goal of

this study was to explore which outcome measures can be used

reliably in the context of telerehabilitation at the patient’s home

or in a clinical setting for the management of post-TKA rehabil-

itation.

Methods
The design of this study is based on an interrater agreement be-

tween the standard measurements, that is, the physiotherapist’s as-

sessment performed face-to-face, and a second set of measurements

taken under telerehabilitation conditions by another therapist. This

design was chosen as a compromise for the rapid day-to-day clinical

evolution of patients with TKA in the acute postsurgery phase and the

impossibility of delaying the repetition of the assessments as typi-

cally done when using an intrarater design to control for evaluator

memory bias. Patients from the Centre Hospitalier Universitaire de

Sherbrooke were recruited prior to being discharged from the hos-

pital following TKA surgery. The Centre Hospitalier Universitaire de

Sherbrooke institutional review board approved this study. Seven

outcome measures taken from standard clinical tests routinely done

in the management of orthopedic rehabilitation were measured at

1-day intervals by two licensed physical therapists with more than

5 years experience working with this patient population. Outcome

measures consisted of knee flexion range of motion on the operated

side (KFLX-ROM)12 using manual goniometry; knee extension range

of motion on the operated side using manual goniometry (KEXT-

ROM)12; scar condition using a quantitative scale instrument (SC)13;

knee joint swelling14; and lower limb muscle strength using the 30-s

chair stand test (MS),15 time up and go (TUG),16 gait (Tinetti test),17

and balance (Berg test).18 Prior to data collection, administration of

the different physical assessments was standardized and therapists

were trained to follow the research protocol.

Telerehabilitation evaluations were conducted with a videocon-

ference link over a best effort quality of service network (i.e., Internet

over residential DSL lines) at 512 kbps. The technological infra-

structure for the videoconference link consisted of two H264

videoconferencing Coder Decoders (CoDecs) (Tandberg 500 MXP,

Toronto, Canada) with integrated wide-angle view cameras and re-

mote-controlled pan, tilt zoom, 20-inch LCD TVs for viewing, and a

dedicated modular software interface running on a computer on the

clinical side for user-friendly control of videoconferencing connec-

tions, pan, tilt zoom camera functions, and external devices.19 Figure

1 and Table 1 illustrate the setup used and summarize the protocol

used for outcomes measures obtained under face-to-face and tele-

rehabilitation conditions. When the equipment was set up, the po-

sition of the camera in relation to the space (volume) where the

measurements were going to take place was optimized so that best

field of view was available and the lowest parallax effects were

Fig. 1. Overview of clinical workstation for telerehabilitation
evaluation.
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observed when assessing range of motion. The field of view and

zoom of the remote camera were also adjusted as needed by the

therapist during the telerehabilitation evaluations. The order in

which the assessment was performed (face-to-face followed by tel-

erehabilitation or vice versa) was alternated between each patient.

A research assistant was on-site during the telerehabilitation as-

sessments to ensure the patient’s safety during clinical testing but did

not participate in the clinical measurements. Results from the tele-

rehabilitation measurements were compared in relative terms to re-

sults obtained in the face-to-face evaluations using the Bland and

Altman method.20 Interrater agreement between the face-to-face

measurements (conventional) and telerehabilitation measurements

was analyzed using Kripendorff’s alpha reliability estimate.21

Results
Fifteen patients (eight men, seven women, average age of 62

years), recently discharged after TKA surgeries, were recruited for this

study. Nine participants were assessed in their own homes and the

other six participants were assessed in a clinical environment at the

Research Centre on Aging at the Sherbrooke University Geriatric

Institute. Mean differences between evaluation methods expressed as

a percentage and in unit of measurements of the face-to-face eval-

uation results and the Kripendorff’s alpha reliability estimate for each

outcome measures are presented in Table 2. The 95% confidence

interval for mean difference between evaluation methods varied

between �20% and 8% for knee range of motion measures, �85%

and 54% for scar management, and �30% and 28% for functional

evaluation. Five out of the eight outcome measures showed reliability

estimates (k) of >0.80, with lowest reliability obtained for the scar

assessment scale (k¼ 0.34). Range of motion at the knee, one of the

most important outcome measurements after TKA, showed good

interrater agreement with reliability estimates (k) of>0.85 and mean

difference between methods of 6.3 degrees for knee flexion and 0.2

degrees for knee extension. Interrater agreement between evaluation

methods for functional assessment was generally good (i.e., k> 0.85),

with lower reliability observed for tests combining numerous tasks

scored on ordinal scales (k¼ 0.79 for the Tinetti test and k¼ 0.76 for

the Berg test).

Table 1. Overview of Protocol for Outcome Measures Under Face-to-Face and Telerehabilitation Conditions

OUTCOME MEASURES (VARIABLES) FACE-TO-FACE EVALUATION TELEREHABILITATION EVALUATION

Range of motion (universal goniometer) Knee (flexion and extension). Continuous variable in

degrees.

Measurements are taken actively or with assistance

from the subject by positioning the subject

perpendicular to the camera and using a universal

goniometer on the screen.

Scar (quantitative scale) Scar observation; four-item scale scored on Likert scale.

Score from 4 to 24.

Zoom in on the scar to assess coloration, deformity,

texture, and contour.

Swelling of the knee joint Circumference measurement; examiner uses a tape to

take a direct measurement. Continuous variable in

centimeters.

Taken by patient with a measuring tape according to

examiner’s instructions via telerehabilitation.

Muscle strength (30-s chair stand test) By observing the total number of times that

the patient can get up from a chair in 30 s.

Patient is positioned in the middle of the room,

perpendicular to the camera.

Timed up and go test18 Timed test. Patient stands up from a chair, walks 3 m

and returns to sit back down on the chair. Continuous

variable in seconds.

Subject is perpendicular to the camera. In order to

quantify the distance to walk, subject uses an

automatic tape measure (Autotape� 11 m from Black

& Decker). A visual landmark was identified at 3 m.

Locomotion (Tinetti test) Through observation, examiner grades 10 aspects of

walking. Score from 1 to 16.

According to the items, patient must walk facing or

with back or side to the camera.

Balance (Berg test) Instrument has 14 items. Equipment includes a chair

with no armrests, a ruler, and a 18-cm high stool. Score

from 0 to 56.

Examiner instructs patient via telerehabilitation.

According to the items (14), subject is positioned

perpendicular to or in front of the camera.
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Discussion

The goal of this study was to explore interrater agreement of tel-

erehabilitation measurements with face-to-face evaluations. The

study’s originality and contributions lie in the use of real tele-

rehabilitation conditions, that is, real patients with a videoconference

link over an Internet connection from a service center to the patient’s

home or a second clinical environment. This study shows that out-

come measures taken from standard clinical tests routinely done in

the management of orthopedic rehabilitation after TKA can be

performed under telerehabilitation conditions but with different

degrees of interrater agreement. For some of these measures, this was

found to be acceptable (i.e., ROM of the knee), whereas for others (i.e.,

scar assessment), the method and protocol used in this study showed

poor results. Indeed, evaluating postsurgery scars was a problem as

results showed the lowest interrater agreement between evaluators

and the largest mean difference between measures. The assessment of

the scar was performed by evaluating the coloration, deformity,

texture, and contour on a four-point Likert scale. The scale used was

developed to assess scars through direct observation or using still

images captured from a point-and-shoot digital camera in a store-

and-forward scheme.13 Our poor results are likely attributed to dif-

ferentials in optical resolution of the camera, lighting conditions

(flash photography vs. video source with ambient light), and the

combined effect of the compression algorithm and telecommunica-

tion bandwidth limitations, which all affect image quality when

using a videoconference link. Further, adequately assessing the scar’s

color contrasts and appearance (deformation, hypertrophy) is in itself

difficult for the physiotherapist in face-to-face or telerehabilitation

conditions. As such, scar assessment in telerehabilitation should be

Table 2. Mean Differences and Interrater Agreement Between Telerehabilitation and Face-to-Face Outcome Measurements

CATEGORIES VARIABLES

RANGE OF VALUES
MEASURED

IN FACE-TO-FACE
EVALUATION

MEAN DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN METHODS
(%) WITH 95% CIa

MEAN DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN METHODS

IN UNIT OF
MEASUREMENT WITH

95% CIa

KRIPENDORFF’S
ALPHA RELIABILITY

ESTIMATE

Range of motion KFLX-ROM 68 to 112 degrees �6%

(�20% to 8%)

�6.3 degrees

(�20 to 7.2 degrees)

0.80

KEXT-ROM 1 to 16 degrees �6%

(�20% to 6%)

0.2 degree

(�4.4 to 4.8 degrees)

0.85

Scar assessment SC 5 to 23 points �15%

(�85% to 55%)

�1.5 points

(�9.9 to 7 points)

0.34

Knee joint swelling KJS 39.90 to 50.30 cm 0%

(�8% to 8%)

0 cm

(�3.7 to 3.6 cm)

0.87

Functional evaluations MS

(n¼ 12)

5 to 12 repetitions 5%

(�18% to 29%)

0.4 repetition

(�1.8 to 2.6 repetitions)

0.85

TUG

(n¼ 14)

9 to 24.76 s �6%

(�33% to 21%)

0.4 s

(�1.8 to 2.6 s)

0.86

Tinetti

(n¼ 14)

10 to 16 points �2.5%

(�25% to 20%)

0.3 point

(�3.1 to 2.5 points)

0.79

Berg

(n¼ 14)

33 to 56 points 1.7%

(�10% to 13%)

0.9 point

(�4.6 to 6.5 points)

0.76

aMean differences in % and unit of measurement between measurements methods (face-to-face evaluation used as gold standard) with 95% CI.

CI, confidence interval; KFLX-ROM, knee flexion range of motion on the operated side using manual goniometry; KEXT-ROM, knee extension range of motion on the

operated side using manual goniometry; SC, scar condition using a quantitative scale instrument; MS, lower limb muscle strength using the 30-s chair stand test;

TUG, time up and go.
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done using digital still photography and not real-time video from a

videoconference link.

When looking at evaluations of knee range of motion, interrater

agreement between face-to-face evaluation and telerehabilitation

evaluation was good (k> 0.85), with the highest mean difference of

�6.3 degrees for knee flexion. This difference is close to the interrater

difference typically accepted in manual goniometric clinical assess-

ments (5 degrees).12 To achieve better reliability and precision in joint

biomechanics under telerehabilitation conditions, an instrumented

approach needs to be used. Developments in sensor technologies such

as inertial measurement units22,23 offer promising solutions to this

problem and can undoubtedly be used in the context of tele-

rehabilitation (see Hamel et al.,19 for example). For functional eval-

uations, interrater agreement was moderate to good but overall

generally lower than what has been reported in the literature. Al-

though the two therapists conducting the evaluations were experi-

enced with the measures and the patient population, we did not

calibrate them prior to the start of the study. Even with a standardized

protocol, it is possible that an interrater bias was present.

Conclusion
This study examined interrater agreement between physical as-

sessments of postsurgery functions of TKA patients during conven-

tional face-to-face examinations and under real telerehabilitation

conditions. A set of clinical variables typically measured in face-to-

face evaluations were measured successfully under telerehabilitation

conditions with varying degrees of reliability. Range of motion

measures at the knee, the primary outcome used for the management

of postsurgery rehabilitation, showed good reliability. The reliability

of scar assessment via telerehabilitation should be re-explored as

advances in videoconferencing image quality (HD cameras) and use

of digital still photography could potentially offer a solution to en-

hance the reliability of such an assessment. Overall, these results

must, however, be interpreted in the context of the study design and

the sample size. Because of research design constraints related to

post-TKA rehabilitation, the face-to-face assessment was done by

one physiotherapist and the telerehabilitation assessment by another

at a different time. As a result, we cannot determine conclusively

whether the differences observed resulted from the evaluation mode,

an interrater bias, or the variability of the patient’s performance on

the test during the measurement period. Further studies with an in-

creased number of subjects and different patient populations are

needed to generalize these results and their application in tele-

rehabilitation practices.
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